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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAMI 

The Makers of Johnson's Wax and Johngon's Self-félishingfi 

Glocoat present Marian end Jim Jorddn as s‘_{"FIBBERé,MeG)‘E’;k - 

¥ 

(PAUSE) Well, what're ya waitin! for Mr. Wilcox == 

(LAUGHS) Allright, Molly.. .Wo also have Donald Novis, - 

the Four Notes and Billy Mills's Orchestra. The show 

< 

Wit: 

ORCHESTRA: "SAVE YOUR SORROW!" " i 

v WIL: . 

& MOLLY"! 

APPLAUSE: : , ¢ - 

'MOLLY: ’ Thank you e\_rerybodfi'._..it's nice t§ be baék. 

FIBBER: Nice to have you back,: fl!olly. 

MOLLY: = ~ 

T 'warita go to w,c;rkc 

WIL:, 

- opens with - "FINE AND DANDY'! - ] 

:ORCHESTRA: ’"F‘IN'-E}_AND' DANDY! FADg FOR 



'FIBBER MGGEE & GOMPANY — 
APRIL 18, 1939 . 
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' OPENING COMMERCIAL 

.ANNOUNCER: Here is a sure way to banish your spring cleaning bluses. 

Let JOKNSON'S SELF-POLISHINC GLO- ('OAT put a8 grand shine on 

. - ~ your. floors and linoleum without any rubbing or bufringl 

- *1i : . There is no work to it at all,’you know. You just pour the 

oL JQAT onto the clean floor, spread it around with a E 

(o} 

to a beautiful glowing finish. There is a special sale at 

your dealers of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON' SELF—POLISPING 

- - GLO-COAT right now! You can get both the-regular ‘WAX and 

GLO-COAT iQvGight 5lze oans, Whsn'you buy a;pQund, you 

get & pound and 6né;£fiifd’17 when you buy asfiint,'you get a 

: piflt andkona—third. Thié sale 15'for a:limitéd time only! 

So 1 you e to got oqs-éhird more for the-regular price, 

we suggest that you_phone your desler fhe first’thing 

. tomorrow morning or 20 to:the stbre and ask for JOHNSON'SQ 

i WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING CLO«-COAT in the spec1al 

‘money-saving Giint size cansf 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) ORGHESTRA ¢ 

SEGUE 

 ("RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAINY)  (EADE) 

:b or the long handiled applier and in 20 minutes it dries 

> 

WIL: . WELL, AS YOU ALL KNOW BY -NOW, MOLLY IS  HOME AGAIN 

'DURING HER ABSENCE SHE IS A TRIFLE FLABBERGASTED. 

AND AFTER LOCKING OVER THE HOUSEHOLD BILLS ACC 

AND HERE IN THE LIVING ROOM AT 79 WISTEUL VISTA, WE<FIND 
THE DEFENDANT AND THE PLAINTIFF IN THE CASE OF INCOME 

Vs. OUTGO, - 

. MOLLY: 

FIBBER\McéEé’& MOLLY! : - 

: _QPPLAfiSE:- THEME - . . 3' 

. MOLL¥:;- >McGee, look at this milk bill.....What on earth hava ’ 

o you been doing - sprinkling the 1awn with 1t° 

QF;BBER= It is a 1ittle high, aln’t it9 Whet say we get a cow’ \ 

MOLLY: Who'd miik ite : - 
fIBBER:' “Oh you gotta milk 'em9 . 

No. ¥ou just 1eave some empty bottles around the barn 

‘and then go out in the mornin' and rab the cow's,nes 

 LIGHT BILL? 

Do yo have to Milk 'eml AND HOW ABOUT THIS ELECTRIC 



 DOOR_KNOCK: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

' DOOR LATCH: 

FIBBER: 

tell her the pt er features,:bud. 

,Imagine that, Molly?~ all for 45¢' I wanted a eiause in 

e (REVISED) 
Is that high, too? o . 

i 

s it high! TLook at it} It looks 1ike the snnual report 

of the T,V.A, 
- - o . : . i 3 

Well, I was up‘late a couple o! nights, readint, Youkdon(t 

want me to bs 1gnorant on current evants do ys? 

No, butm events thet ‘have been worth 

this much current. Now 1ook. McGee-- 

Answer tha door, McGee. 

Okay. 

Isurance matL. 45¢, pleasé, o o ’&‘ 4 } 

",45¢ for winiles McGee..what on earth W 

. ’W Plate glass insurance on your 

diamond lodge pin? 

Listen Molly....I took this out while you was gone. Ih's 

great stuff. Ye sce, for only 45¢ a woek, you~gat & complote 

coverage on bein' struck by ligpthin‘, bein! lost at sca - 

~ Oh yes -- do! : . . 

;,Well, Madnm. this policy also covers you against capturr by 

. Ch‘inese Bandits,‘ accidental injury from harpoons A submarine 

collisions, away camels,‘falling pyramids, stratosphere 

: sickness and doublg 1ndemn1ty for being bitten by a 

Mediterranean Frult Fly.' 

Does lt protoct us against gettin‘ our 

1n the Enc clopsediaW' 

- 

MAN: 

FIBBER: 

MOLLY: 

MAR : 

MOLLY:: 

N 

FIBEER: 

MOLLY: 

MOLLY: 

FIBBER: 

‘FIBBER: 

' FIEBER: 

FIBBER: 

_Shall‘I glive him the forbty fivcicents,”molly? 

_of Moditerrancan fruit flies. Hungry ones, mindlye!' 

You don't think T was _m!'fmkin' out 'tr;gt policy do ye, 

\Tainzfi funny McGee! But let's get down to business....ss 

the books, 

" (TELEPHONE) 

- Myt wno? 

| (mEVISED) 
No, Madam...that would rcquire a physical eXaminaéion.‘, 

Sure...give it to him. ‘Then run out and round up a couvlc 

Here ye are bud. igs - - . 

Thank you, You'll never regret this, folks. Why just 1ast 

week one of our policy—holders - a bell—boy - callecte& 

nine dollars apd th;rty-two ‘cents for getting his 1effi,§ar 

céught in a keyhole. . . 7 . - e 
o = i S : ‘ i . : 

I ‘suppose 1f there'd been twin beds in the room he;d of got: 

double indennity. Good day to ye, mister. : 

(DOOR. SLAM) 

Molly? = . 
oh no, McGae...;'twqsna lovely s troke of business. In fact; 

we can put in a claim rfghf\awé;; i 

EH? On what? 

GCapture by Chinese bandits, Look st this lsundry billf 

Don!'t think 1tfd work, Molly....my shirts couldn!t star’” a 

physicai éxamination.' They'd flunk the bubtonalysis. 

(LAUGH) T says - Don't ye get it Molly? 

) : ; ’ : . 

N : o “work out a budget. I'll keep 

Swell., TI'll run downtown and,get;a set a books, andig:sample 

budget., Shouldn't cost more'n - 

I'11 answer it, McGeo...(CLICK) 79 Wistful Vista, Molly 

MeGee speakin'. To whom am I speakih'~with;‘pl 



. - (REVISED) i 
; "a Myrt ther telephane operator, .aolly. x'll talk 

z'Nb yé'fibn't. WHAT WAS IT YE WANTED, PLEASE? MH McGEE IS 

- BUSY RIGHT NOW. . 

 Aw, T émonotd - - - X 
~'HE,IS,-TQOL.,}I,m@qn.;.er..,what? Oh you'll call,him,later- S 

» 

a1l rignt#® Goodbye. 

'—(CLICK) . ‘ 

(SINGS) Oh, mid pleasures and palaces... = e . 

,*??B: " ° BHZ . E . 

WHO'S MYRT? ™ . , . \ 

Myrt? 

MOLs 

oh she's Just a tel ephone operator...I never met 

finer...Just talked to her on the phone. 

her and stuff 1ike that)zizda : 

Hmmmmmm.- 

Just kidded with - o 

Wait a minute. (ASIDE} { Honest Molly. Don't ye believe me? 

Folks, them of you who've 1istened to our other shows, will 

- Yyou please wri to and tell Molly that I ain't ever seen this 

MYRT? Tell her that I naver..w; 

irignt, MbGee...lat it go. I believe you. But speskin! of 

Can't = doilarsx rators...look at tnis telephone billl 

B upe settle its own problemsq Did you have to call fem u§  

e 

FIB:  "Bulldog Drummond" ch? 

: L (zrmmzvxsou). 

MOL:  We've got to cut down 6n usin' the telaphone. Efi 

-FIB: Okay = let's have it taken out. I‘ll build a little coop 

k ~ on the roof end we can use carrier pigeons, - , 

MOL: You think their cooing would help our bnnng"....You wa 

‘ k always one to go to extremes. Now you run ‘down and get~§om 

bookkeepin! ledgers., . o o ' 

FIB: Okay...I'll call a couple of taxicabs right sway. 

MOL: A COUPLE OF TAXICABS’ ! : 

FIB: Sure...I gotta come back, ‘ain't 10 

ML Sometimes ‘I doubt the necessity. You'll take the street 

: ‘carl . - e s e . 
'FIB='15' Okay, buu that's false econamy. Molly.. I%'s & waste of ti@qf 

. ; ,‘and time is money. - | o : 

mer do on 1t'11 do ye good to rlds the street car and rub 

- shoulders with the common people. - 

EIB: A I guess you ain't rode on the strest car lately, Molly._‘ 

; It ain't your shoulders that gets rubbed. Buf I'll be béck 

i ‘ in s 11ttle while and then. wo can - ‘ : 

(DOOR LATCH) k ' 
WILLS: . Hello, Fibber and Hollo, Molly, - 
FIB: - Hiyah Billyl b - 

- MoL: | Hello, Mr. jills. . . 
MILL§{‘ How would y§§ like to hear Don Novis sing "You're The One 

k For-Me"?r ’ ; : 

MOL: = ©Oh that will be nice! Isn;;‘thatvthe';rish‘number he san, 

e with fiéfiald‘ Colman in "Bulldog Drurmona? - 

MILLS: Yes, 1t is. : - , 
Well take off his muzzle, Bill 

let him howl, I gotta ‘Tun downtown and buy some bookk 

stuff. 



(2ND REVISIO\T) 8-A 

wgll, trot along, McGoe.,.What are ye waitin' i‘or'? 

‘Ain't-yo _gonnsa kiss mec goodbye? 

Oh of course, dearic... . 

(SMACK) ’ . . -~ - 

Are o loavin? teo, Billy‘? " . ; . A ; ' 

NO HE AIN'T{ HE'S GOTTA STAY AND PLAY FOR DON.X Gb;dhead 

fellas, "YO THE ONE FOE NEE"' : 

ORKE“ e "YoURE :’I'HE,‘Q FOR ME" -- NOVIS:  APPLAUSE: 

2nd SPOT 

OLD MAN: 

(2nd REVISION) 

’SOU\NDV: (FADE IN STREET CAR SOUNDS... .GONG.. ..JIOICES.. / .GGNG) ’ , 

FIB:  Kinda crowded in this car, Bud....A.m Imstandin' on your foot? 

PINCH: k I dunno, mister....jump up and down once, ‘ 

PINCE: OUCH! Yes, dat's my foot Tlanks. o J 

FIB: You're welcome. ‘ L - - .’ 

OID MAN: HEY THERE, Johnny,.,.did I collect your fare? ’ : 

7 PIB: ' Oh are you the eonductor, ola Timer? T ride for half fare,‘ 2 

. ye lmcw. ‘ : 

OLD MAN:  EHEHHHH? : _ o 

- fI‘B: s says I ohde for half fave, Tll‘q‘i's is & broadeast and radiéy"' 

v 1s 8till In 1ts mfancy....(LAUGHs) : o 

LD MAN: Heh heh heh....that's prefity good, Jonmny - but that ain't - 

the - HEY STEP FOHWARD IN THE CAR, PLEASE' What was I i 

sayin' John.nyv Oh yes....THAT AIN'T THE WAY LEEERED I'I’ 

e TI{E WAY I HEERED mi s 

 WOMAN - Excuae me, conduetor - may I please have a transfer" 

You won't need none, daughter, . ..;]ust tell the othez- 

conductor that Joe Hont ve. Heh heh heh. . HEM. EH? oh! 

THE WAY I HEERED IT, JOHNNY, ONE FELLER SAYS TO THE OTHER 

FELIER, "SAYYYY," HE SAYS, ’"mxs TOE LOUIS DOES A LOTTA 

FIGHTIN!, DOfi'T HE?W yRDIE says tother feller, "he ‘must 

get pretty 'cirad of itill "WHY SHOULDN'T HE"" says the 

Heh heh heh. ...Let's you and me go to the next Louis figbt 

Johnny, if you can spare a ccuple of minutes. oD 



( 2nd REV}[S ION) -10- 

',Okay old timer - but T naver ‘seen anybody ‘50 1ntoxicated - 

‘with prizeflghting. You're practically punchodmmk right 

A now, Hey - here‘s whers I get off, old timer. : 

,’,Okay, .rohnny....LET THE YOUNG FELLER THRU THERE, FOLKS'..,,.’ 
= s 

. oE SIDE PLEASE —- 

| SOUND: (STREET CAR SLOW DOWN....MURMUR OF VOICES....BELL CLANG 

. STREET CAR UP & OUT) : e 

T'd besn born rich. Tome & street ear ride 

‘j.‘s just' a mob scene parted in the middle! o 

WAN:  (LAUGHING....FADE IN) 

K ‘FiBfiER-r : What's the joke, Bud? ' 

. MAN- e V:QLAUGH‘S) Oh....fiothing much. ...(LAUGHS) I'm an artist.... 

kvFIBBER ’ . ;fe arg, eh? One ot yeur brushes ticklin' you? 

MAN: : (LAUGHING HARDER) No.. ..I'\ modern artist. ...I paini: 

those screwy—looking ‘things... . +yOU know. .. .(LAUGHS) They 

don't make Sense.... 

' 37 know. i .but\hat ts furny about that? 

; (LAUGHS) Oh, I just had an exhibition. o .(IJxflGHS LIKE HELL) 

.  ana somebody BOUGHT ono of lem!....IHE DARN FOOLY (EXIT 

LAUGHING DELIRIOUSLY) : < 3 

. picture or the buyer. Lessee, ndw....whera*d be the best 

. place to buy a set a budget books. ... 

(FADE IN) Oh hello, Fibber... where you bound” 

o Lookln' for a bookstora or a stationery store s Harpo. 

 our bills‘have been too high. I gotta ge‘l: some books and 

make out 8 budgat. 

WL Oh that's a fine fdes...I have & budget myself. - 

FIB: B0 thgt's your. idaa of enterthinment...tha Botter : 

o _WIL: e Oh I have a swell time out ther"l Whenever = show them 

- o ses how mugh that saves op meals in my budgetl = - 
. - el J«f ; u 

. EiIB: - .Yes that's great, - * in the mren till 

2 Wall I've always wondered yvhich got framed the worst....the‘ 

. BEB: Ww &Ld Rockafeller Wilcox 

i (REVISED) 

PIBBER: = Ye have" Got 1t with you? e 

WIL: . Sure..right here. Take a lock at it. 

FIBBER: = Hmml Very intaraiting. ‘Mmt's ‘this 1tem here? * 

 entertainment, That must of been quite a flingl 

WIL: Oh it was,. The 207 was for car_fare out to the Better 

Housekeeping Inatitute . 

Housekeaping Inatitute...is that the only toot. you c;ould 

think of? v 

. @ 

how sasy it 18 to sppky J’oh:ucm's Glocoat, and particularly 

how they can save money right now by stocking up with . 

those speclal giant-size cans with tjhe axtrs third f‘ree, ' 
a , 

why nething's too good for me. They ma £e ms ‘some fudge, : 

or. pinoochie, or a taffy apple or 3 Ana you cen 

miornlng so you could get your breakfast fraa, too" 

1 tried that a couple of timea....but somebody elways 

comes salong and stiaoks a fork in me to see 11‘ I'm done. 

Well, watch that budget, Fi'bbex'ly Remember, bimswgmy 

75> /”éi ‘ 
St close-fisted ‘today, W open-handedmlf 

tomorrow. So long, Pall . 

Boy, does HE budgetl He's saved 'so many pennies ‘th 

Govermnent buys up his old pockets for Indian Reaervations. 

Oh oh, .hare's a stationery storal 

DOOR LATCE AND SLAN ' 



Lo 
= 

- (2ND REVISTON) 

Wh’fifiaan 1 do for jou; Flytrap? : 

;on hiyah, Boomer! You workingbhere? 

Yes. Having & speclal sale today on esbestos diaries for 

red,hct mammas. ' ' : - 

1 dunno any red-hoé mémmas,ifioamer. L1 knowjis‘smolde; 

wimmln., . e . . 

BOOM: Smolder Women..that's very zooa...very good. A'little 

far-fetched uz\you never we;g any Judge of distance. 

FIB: . Listen, Boomer...got any ledgers 1n ‘here? I'm gonna start 

j 8 budget. 
) 

By 
L 5 4 : 

:BOOMG, . Is that so...fine thing, 8 budget. TIrled it once myself 

but I had trouble with my incldentals.. got tem confused 

"with the etceteras and the miscellaneous.- What's the 

St _* . budget@for, Pinchpoke, business, household or personal? 

L BIB: : All three. If business ain't bet ter 1n our household, my 

wife's gonna get personal, 

I see....now where did 2L nut those budget books.. have’ ‘one 

v right here sumewhere...let me 1ook on these shelves... 

interesting lot of stuff...budgets, budgets, budgets - 

here's 'a bottle of invisible ink for feminine correspondencq 

:...nothing a girl cherishes like an old, faded love letter... 

Roll of blotting paper...ever make a study of blotting 

1:mper‘7 Very absorbing....- ’ 

i Coma on, Boomer,..let's see a budget. 

kCerfiainly, certainly ...must have ene here someolace..» 

11§t* see[now.. here's somu gold points for fountain pens 

nibs, aren't they.;.l'll take a hendful - 

ave a tooth filled. @nd what‘s this? 

P kagekbfvfigper. Wonder how 1t got so. dirty?..., 
% 

E
 o

 

FIB: 

BOOM ;- 

- PIBs 

BOOM 

FIB: 

So it is...50 it is. Thought for a miniSe it was brunctte 

_ stationery for blackmailing...here's an old compubing o 

(2XD REVISION) 

That's csrbon psper. 

machine..amight uae that in your broadcasts to adc your P 

1ibs. WELL WELLL IMAGINE THIS“ I FOUND A BUDGET EOOK.., 

AND A VERY GOOD ONE TOO!...Yours fer only threa,aollars. 

Okay...here ye afe;. don;t wrap if up, I gbtta be going. 

Yes -‘Bo have I... HERE COMES THE OWKER AND IT WIGHT BE A 

TRIFLE EMBARRASSIRG TO EXPLAIN wHAT I‘M DOING BEHIND THIS 

o 

COUNTER! Ecl e o 

(RUNNING FEET) s 

~ (DOOR LATCH & SLAM) 

Well T'1l be a .... and I bhought he was workin' in there, - 

the crook! m de i 

v BRI Let's see what ‘ says- 

Hrmmmm . HUSBAND’S CLOTHIRG.. PER YEAR, 1200 DOLLARS Say - 

that's great. I oughta get a nice outfit for that’ 

Say, buddyl .Can you spare a guy a dime for a cuppa coffee? 

 Wait'll T look in my budget, Bud...oh yes..."CFARITIES Giite 

PER YEAR. ... .$350.00". --might as Wwell clear that up for th' 

kyear.- Here's'a hundred Bud... I'11 meet you here tomofrow ; 

at noon ‘and give you the other two nundred Ui Bl 

- 
Alright, but don’t«kegp ne waiting. I‘m goin' to tha 

races. 

f?7 



FIB: 

e e, 

~ UPP: 

" res gnd to,the ¢ 
o4 : 

(REVISED) 

\Okay, Bud....Now lessee.... IFE'S CLOTHING..., - 

. PER YEAR. e .1500 dolla.rs oo .boy won't Molly be happy at 

that! This 1s'a wonderful book! I never thought we could 

. do 1t! v : - - < 5 

Oh, how do you dd', Mr. McGea,...s0 nice to see youl = X 

] Hiyeh, Mrs. Uppington....where you goin! in such a . hurry° 

Oh, T simpl MUST get down to the caterer‘s, Mr, McGee.... 

 tea and I must get some advice about the 

. hors d'ouvres. The anchovi,es i bought simp1y= REFUSE to— 

ing. iroe. ‘/ 2 4 : 

-Mmm' 
~ 9l 

Y u “'How do you 

get the toothpicks inta {:he 1ittle aausages, Uppy....with 8 

'bow and arrow? 

Oh, Mr, McGae....(LAUGHS) I'm afraid you are twitting me, 

" reahhlly....And that reminds me....I am SO glad Mrs. McGee 

“has retumed....DO tell her to come to my tea, on 

‘ Wednesday. ...Just a simple, homey affair..;.only 60 or 70 

people invited, you lcr_\ow. 

,Soundé véry chwmy ., 

the Yale Bowl" 

(LAUGHS) (LAUGHS) oh how VEDDY anmsing. .. .the Yale Bowl 

It 1s at that, ain't it? 1 ean ju t see. some old mug in a 

frock ooa’c plungin' around:“ “Bnd wi'bh a piece of cake, 

I'Il tell Molly, Uppy. ...and much obliged.. ..she'll be glad 

to get a free meal on aceount of we're on a budget 

Reahhlly! How fascinating' : I have baen thru 9.11 that 

s 'et.'mg nuisance m‘yself, you know. Evan now, 
- 

o yself - ABIGAIL. i .YOU NAUGHTY GIRL. . .NOT ANOTHAH 

Where you holding it? At home or in 

I often say 

EIB: 

- MILLS: 

ETB2 

. urrIse 

| FIB: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

| MILIS: 

 pearls” tgme woek, Abigaili! Wonder if she realizea how 

.Just'got the.boek, Billy. See? And i gonna e Oub a“,;g; 

ot better'n we thought. 
o 

' Oh that's swell. = S 

7 or 8 hundred before. That's quite a saving ain't 1t% 

o o . (REVISED) 

So long, Uppy. Hmmn...."Not another strin'g of 

many oystors she's throwin! outa work! . Now lessee this 

book again. .. ."ALLOWANOE FOR W 

Hello, F‘i‘bber e .started your budget, yet" 

e 1y 

‘Yes....for instance,.,.sccordin' to this book We can spend . 

5600 dollars a year for groceries and it!'s never bsen oxééf” 

Yes, you ought to finish the year wi’ch a mighty nice little‘ o 

+ 
‘deficit. 

1'11 say ‘so, - And believe me, we ain‘t gonna touah that 

deficit)except in case of emergency, “. ' 

Where you going, now? : 

Shopplng. I'm gonna buy all our clothes for the year “ 

and get it over with. The budget Wlle allows me #1200 and 

Moliy ,‘*31500' Tha.t‘s more clothes 'n we ever had in our 

11ves....wonderful, ain“t it? And if i:t hadn't been ‘for . 

this little budget book ‘we'd never of dona it' 

Can't you wait a minute and hear the Four Notes singf . 

"THE HAWATTIAN WAR CHANT“° 



51 (REVISED) , i6-a . 
- - I e - o - : L . . ; 9 e . 

. No T can't, Billy - W. 
TRAFFIC SOUNDS) (FADE ; o 

o sme 
o A 

¢ I pot semmmiPemé shoppin' to do. FOLKS.. ..TEE FOUR NOTES EIBs Oh boy all our “shopping done for the year, - will Molly 

be tiekled! 1500 bucks worth o' clothas....l hope she 

‘SING THE HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT Tmflw 
likes her hats. \ s 

- 
- SOUND BICYCLE éELL' ‘ 

BiE: . ombalionicer aiel B L 

TEE : Hi, mistor... , : ‘ 

. FI@- 7 5 Move your tricycle and lem.me by, will ye sis.s..l go‘cta ; 

 ORCH: "HAWAIIAN WAR CEANT", . ,FOUR NOTES' ' : : e . ! ~ got into the house. You live around hsre? v'» . 

’ ~ (APPIAUSE) : TEE: e e rha 

5 ; 
‘FIB: Rl v y. Where?, i e ‘ Dt R S - i 2 T . 

- . : . o ' IR - I SAYS WHERE? WHERE DO YOU LIVE? 

b 
: 4 .TEE: ‘ With mfmmmna. ‘ . 

}  FIB: Well where doesa your manfina 1ive? . 

. TEE¢ . With papa. Ve all live there 

; ‘ - . : , : o - FIB:V' Whero? . : )l 

o . e ’ ; ' 7 : ! : : 1 | iEEs E mennummnmm? . '/1' o 

k . ' . -'FIB: . I says wh......oh shucks.....we’re right back where we 

. o . ' . e o TR _started. . 

: . . TEE ¢ : Have we béen someplace? k - — 

NO WE AIN!T. 

- Then how can wo be back? ~ : 

; Well, we..that is 1t..you couldnt...Aw FORGET IT. What's 

your name little girl? - 

Teeny. 

| That's a cute name. . 

Sure it 13. I be’ccha. 

Dont you live 1n that house on the corner? 



"sha be surprised,‘ G'byee, mister) 

(2KD REVISION) = -18- 

You mean the brown onbvwith'tho brick porchf 

vee ‘ 

No.. Say mistaf.;yqu know what? 

- No..what? o - . ' . \ 

- Hmmrm?%. 

I SAYS WHAT? 

Did you | my pappa ab the playground 1ast nighte 

No, I didnt...and what was your father doing at a kids 

playground at night? < 

Well I betcha he was, I botcha.....He said g0 on the 

telephone this morning...he snid “BOY WL SURE WERD SWINGING 

" LAST NIGHT WEREN'T WE CHARLIE?" 

Where!d you say you lived 11ttle girl? 

Right over there. 

| OHH IN THAT HOUSE. OH THEN YOUR THE LITTLE GIRL WHO'S 

MAMMA IS...SAY I GOT SOME NEWS FOR YOU, LITTLE GIRL. I MET 

SOMEBODY DOWNTOWN AND THEY TOLD ME YOU JUST GOT'A NEW LITTLE 

_BABY STSTER! 

"Geef.hdnest? 

Yossir...ain't that great? 

Qh that’s dandy, iE betcha,...I gueas x gotta go nowe.s s 

gimme a push, will you, misfisr9 

“7Sure...whara you goin'v 

I'm goin! down to the hospital and tell mamma. Qae,Lwill 

ADE OUT' 

«(LAUGHS) I never knew a surprise §artyfiyet”that the host 

didn’t kncw about dong beforehands ,Where'd I put that 

budget book..... oh yes...-7 

KOUETING ST@@S,..DOOR LATCE AND SLAM._ 

. PIBs 

;FIB{ 

MOL:, 

FIB: 

 ORCHESTRA: 

HEY MOLLY...I DONE IT!!..I G@T THE BUDGET Boox{h AND Thhm; 

AINT ALL. I DONE ALL OUR SHOPPING FOR THE WHOLE-Ygan,;L, 

BOY IS THAT A WONDERFUL BUDGET..,.lfiOOrBUCKS: F0FHY0UR:3 

CLOTHES. . ..1200 BUCKS FOR MY CLOTHES....CHARITY, THREE 

HUNDRED. ... === . T o 

HOLD IT MCGEE..,HOLD Iéz..cALM”BowfiL;....Heuvenly daysf.L~;' 

BUT, LOOK:MQLLY.,..LOOK AT.THIS BUDGET! 1IT'S MARVELOUS. 

"*QUiET, IGGERNUTS.....there's something funny here...LEAVE 

ME SEE THAT BOOK. ' i 4 

; Okéy.. Hore. Sea'fihs;a it says - . 
. bl ‘ 

Eh? g 

THIS BUDGET IS FOR AN INCOME OF TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS(M 

WHAT? IT IS? Ybu mean in gotta make 20 thousand this year 

to pay for all... OH WELL WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE...I CAN 

HANDLE IT.....I GOT THE WHOLE WORLD AHEAD OF ME. 
Oh ye have, have ye..,..That isnt the world 1n front of ye 

deariel ' o " : 

Whatehs mnean? 

_ YOU!RE BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL! 

Oh pshaw! 

UP,T0 FINISH...APPLAUSE: 

CREDITS. . . . .SIGNOEF 
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cAfiNOfiNCER:< Fibbar will be baek in just e moment and now I want tos ask 

. 
ORCHESTRA: _(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON OUE) 

a question. Haven't you noticed that at this time of yoar. 

everythlngvin'tha house,seems»to“be badly_in needkof'g 

Floors, furhiture, and wdodworkbare just 

gleaming coat of JOHNSON'S WAX to make. them 

_ beautiful as new again, Well, right now is the time to —~ 

buy JdHNSONfS WAX and EOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT 

tool By acting gt once you can get Giant slze cans of both 

rWAX and GLO-GOAT at the same price ‘you. usually pay for a 

;pint or a pound. Thesa Giant cans contaln a pint and 

one-third or a pound and one- ~third at no extra cost. Yau'll 

save money by taking advantage of thls speclal sale of 

. JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF- POLISHING GLO-COAT. Don't 

delay -~ for when these Giant size cans are gone, there 

lfwon't be any more. Ask tomorrow. morning witbout fail for 

JOHNSON'S Giant size cans at your Hardware, Grocery, Paint, 

Drugior'Departmenfi store. : . 

FIB: 

MOLLrw 

PIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

a pretty stifs poker game, the other night*" 

“On, that's perrible:' . : 

" T won thirteen bucks. 

Hey, Molly. 

Yes? o 

Are ye still,....I mean, am I,..er...you forgive e for 

makin' & mistaka and buyin‘ all that stuffv_‘ 

Oh sure....we all make mistakes, dearie. But after ‘this 

dgon't be so axtravagant is all, 

; I guess I have been at that Matter o! fact - I got into,\k 

oh, that!s wonderful! 

AHEM, Goodnite. 

Gooenite, alll 

- ORCHESTRA : . UP TO FINISH.,.. 

(APPLAUSE) 
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